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Abstract

A PSYCHOMeTRIC COMPARISON BETWEEN INHOUSE
VERSUS EXTERNALLY DEVELnPED
RETRANSLATION SCALES
David Edward Peak
March 1977
Direc~ed by:

70 pages
Ray Mendel. John O'Connor. and Sam McFarland

Department of Psychology

Western Kentucky University

Using a Behavioral Expectation Scale (BES) format borrowed from the psychology department at the University of
California--Berkeley and a BES form de· ··· 1.oped in and for a
Southeastern university psychology department. students'
evaluations of their professors' teaching performance were
examined for interrater reliability. leniency error. variability. and discriminability.

Results indicate that neither

form was psychometrically sound at the Southeastern university.

Problems in obtaining sound ratings for the BES form

were discussed.

vi

Chapter 1.

Literature Review

A Rationale for Judgmental Evaluation
ReGponsible persons within educational institutions must
confront making critical decisions concerning the quality of
instruction given to students.

Yet, attaining an understand-

ing of what constitutes effective teaching is a very arduous
task.

The complexity becomes apparent when one considers

that each instructor has a unique teaching style and a unique
degree of difficulty in co urse preparation.

In addition, stu-

cents ha ve differ i ng abilitie s t o gr as p r - ~ ss materi al .

With-

out a re f erence tailored for making decisions concerning
teaching effectiveness, identifying who within the university
is successful would be arbitrary (Oberg, 1972).

If an evalua-

tion successfully focuses upon the goals of teaching effectiveness considered relevant to the e ducational institution, i.e.,
has construct validity, then the appraisal instrument can
serve as the a f orementioned reference (Cummings & Schwabb ,
1973).

Selection of a proper evaluation format is a very complex problem also.
~efines

Host difficult is locating a

the teaching task comprehensively.

fo~m

which

As noted by

Ghiselli (1956), measuring job proficiency can rarely be
accomplished using only one dime nsion .
1

Attempts to measure

2

teaching proficiency on a single dimension of job success
usually result in deficient descriptions of an instructor's
total contribution to the class.
to

perpe~ua~e

~he

inadequate

This deficiency only serves

rati~g

In order to make a proper

of the instructors.

selac~ion

of an instrument in

light of the problems previously mentioned. several criteria
were proposed.

Evaluation instruments were analyzed in rela-

tion to these criteria (referred to above and discussed in
detail below) in order to select an evaluation form most
appropriate f or analyzing the instructor's performance.

The

criteria for selecting a psychometric instrument will now be
discussed.
First . an appraisal instrument should focus upon human
judgment as well as objective indices of performance.

Objec-

tive performance measures. such as the number of students in
class. only partially
class.

reflec~

an instructor's contribution in

Yet . objective indices are relied upon tecause few

administrators have the time and energy to evaluate each instructor thoroughly.

Relying on students who readily observe

the instructor in class may be a logical alternative to this
problem .

Students can provide meaningful feedback about

areas of performance readily observable but not necessarily
tied to objective measureo (Cummings & Schwabb. 1973).
Second. an appraisal instrument should be oriented to
observations that are stable and relevant to performance
(Campbell, Dunnette. Lawler, & 'tJeik . 1970).

If effective

teaching performance differs for each rater. one may argue

3

that eva luati ve judgments are unreliable and are based on
glo ba l i mpre ss ions.

Baroff

(l9 5 ~)

which raters could judge the
da t es in military school.

investi gated the degree to

ef :~ ctiveness

of officer candi-

Speci fica lly, a primary objective

e nta i le d de termining if r a ters could evaluate officer potential with reliability.

Although there were individual differ-

ences among raters in their capac ities to judge officer potential , the use of several raters cancelle d the effects of individual biases, re sulting in an internally consistent set of
ratings .

Psychometric utility of an appraisal system i s thus

contingent upon a concensus of several raters.

Basing an

e valua tion upon one observation is a questionable practice
" la t should be avoided (Baroff,

19S~).

Third, an appraisal instrument should be structured and
quantitative rather than composed of qualitative essay statements.

Appraisals of teaching which hinge upon open-ended

questionnaires about classroom performance focus upon impressions each student holds about an instructor.

Evaluating

thes e questionnaires requires inferences to be drawn from
essay responses.

A structured appraisal system provides a

standard set of readily observable items which all raters can
use.

A common set of standards for evaluation allow3 better

stability in ratings (Jenkins, Nadler, Lawler, & Camman,
1975).

Moreover , quantitative evaluations lend themselves to

statistical comparisons with alternative rating scales.
Fourth, an appraisal instrument should have raters identify relevant areas of performance by focusing upon specific

4

behaviors.
mance

Few appraisal devices reflect areas of perfor-

syste~atically.

For example, the Student Instruction

Report (SIR) measures an instructor's performance across six
independent factors (Costin, Greenough, & Menges, 1971).
Even though the ue dimensions of performance were identified
through factor analysis and have fine psychometric properties,
the raters have not been involved in developing the dimensions and may well not understand them.

By taking the time

to identify dimensions of performance. the raters direct
their efforts toward understanding the multidimensional
nature of the teaching task and toward identifying areas of
performance relevant to students.
r i ~ ~ n,

an appraisal instrument should be an aid to

raters in evaluating teaching effectiveness.
measures frequently violate this requirement.

Forced choice
A forced

choice scale is a structured instrument in which certain
items detect social desirability bias.

Such statements serve

to trick rather than to help the rater in evaluating performance (Smith & Kendall, 1963).

Gordon and Stapleton (1956)

found trends which suggest that students give biased responses on a forced choice scale rather than use it critically.
Difficulties in understanding form terminology and variable
motivation on the part of the raters have been given as explanations for unfavorable findings.

A more relevant criticism

of this technique may be that the forced choice form confuses
the rater.

5

Finally, an appraisal instrument should provide feedback
about performance to the instructor.

Blood

spinoffs from Behavior Expectation Scale
well suited for this purpose.
skills to be

attain ~ d.

(197~)

(B ~ S )

found that

procedures are

Rathe r than stressing a set of

a BES provides a set of potentially

observable behaviors which reflect successful teaching skills.
The specificity of behaviors is a great strength for the BES.
Not only are the behaviors clearly identified. but students
can also evaluate an instructor's performance on each incident
with potential performance guidelines.

Desirability ratings

serve to aid an instructor in discriminating between behaviors which impede and behaviors which reinforce effective
teaching pe _ _~ rmance.

Review of these ratings permits the

instructor to recognize. within his own repetoire. behaviors
resulting in unfavorable performance and behaviors
good performance.

leadi ~g

to

Therefore, the instructor can use BES

devices to further develop his teaching skills.
The Behavior Expectation Scale
The Behavior Expectation Scale (BES) satisfies the criteria f or an adequate appraisal instrument as discussed above.
The BES is a structured rating form which utilizes a series
of graphic scales containing discrete response modes.
Formulated by untrained raters participating in a series
of structured tasks, the BES utilizes a rigorous developmental procedure.

First. developers identify areas of perfor-

mance which are considered to be relevant to teaching effec-

6

tiveness.

Second. developers generate potentially observable

behaviors representing the performance dimensions.

In order

to ensure that the behaviors represent these dimensions, a

third step is included which involves retranslating the behaviors to the performance dimensions.
es~

Retranslation i s a proc-

where student raters match potentially observable behav-

iors to the performance dimensions.

Only those behavior-per-

formance matches agreed upon by a majority of students are
retained.

Finally, the desirability of the behaviors is

rated quantitatively.

A mean rating among the developers

defines the point at which each behavior will anchor the

scale of the associated performance dimension.

In order to

ensure that t '"1 behavior represents a concensus among students. only behaviors with desirability ratings below a 1.S
standard deviation are retained.

In summary , the developmen-

tal process of a BES allows students to provide input in the
construction phase of the evaluation instrument.

Not only is

the task ego-involving. but the developmental procedure also
circumvents the problem of using areas of performance which
do not reflect the patterns of behavior that are perceived to
be manifested by the instructors.
BES formats have been used in several situations.
dicated by Bernardin,

L~S hells.

As in-

Smith, and Alvares (1976),

the BES format characteristically has utility in measuring
overt areas of performance across a wide variety of occupations.

BES measures have been de veloped for nurses in hospi-

tal eettings (Smith & Kendall, 1963), for airline customer

7

service agents (Campion, Greener,

t

Wernli, 1973>, as meas-

ures of motivation (Landy t Guion, 1970>, and in the evaluation of teaching performance ( Ha rari & Zedeck, 1973; Burnaska

& Hollman, 1974; Bernarnin, 1975; and Zedeck, Jacobs, &
Kafry, 1976),

Empirical Comparisons of the BES Format to
Other Evaluation Formats
Psychometric soundness of a rating device is of paramount importance if performance is to be adequately evaluated.
To obtain sound results, the actual behaviors emitted in
class by instructors must be recorded by the raters.

Accom-

plishing such a task requires discerning specific behaviors
which discriminate among favorable, moderate, and unfavorable
performance.

Moreover, these accounts of the instructors'

performances must be agreed upon by the judges.

In short,

sound results follow from consistent accounts of teaching
performance .
Such extraneous factors as bias and error detract from
the soundness of the ratings.

Bias can be reflected in

lenient descriptions concerning the instructor's performance
in class and in composite descriptions rather than ratings
which focus on specific behavioral entities.

Error can

appear in lack of interrater reliability.
Since human behavior is a complex phenomenon, total
accuracy in the description of an instructor's performance
is rarely obtained.

Yet, any evidence of bias or of error

8

within the ratings detracts from the value of the instrument
as an evaluation measure.

Since absolute soundness of a

measure is rare, the utility of psychometric evaluations is
contingent upon how closely they approxima te this end goal.
By comparing a variety of

ev~luation

forms, one can select

the rating device least subject to bias and error.

The

resultant rating form may lack absolute soundness; if so. a
rel utively

be tt e~

instrument can be utilized for subsequent

evaluations .
Even though the BES has been applied in several settings,

only recently has the BES format been systematically compared
with other rating formats.

formats is esse ntia l

~n

Developing comparisons between

order to test the soundness of the

BES format relative to other instruments.

Recent investiga-

tions comparing judgmental evaluation formats have produced

ambiguous results (Campbell, Dunnette, Arvey, & Hallevik,
1973; Borman & Vallon, 1914; Burnaska & Hollman,

1~74;

Borman

& Dunnette, 1975; Keveaney & HacGann, 1975; and Bernardin,
LaShells, Smith, & Alvares, 1916).
One of these formats, the Likert, is criticized for producing only a global index of teaching performance.

In con-

trast, Smith and Kendall (1963), in the development of the
BES, asserted that their instrwnent measures precise areas of
performance.

Campbell, Dunnette, Arvey, and Hallevik (1973)

attempted to determine the relative utility of a BES rating
over the Likert.

Both formats were used to evaluate the per-

formance of department managers.

To develop the BES, depart-

9

ment managers generated areas of performance as well as behavioral examples of each.

They then retranslated the behaviors

to performance dimensions, rating the desirability of the
behaviors and thereby setting behavioral anchors.

To develop

the Likert scale, definitions corresponding to each area of
performance on the BES were assigned numbers on a discrete
scale.

Comparing the two formats, the BES was found to be

more precise than the Likert in measuring specific areas of
performance (more complex factor structure), but the Likert

was found to have more concensus than the BES among raters
concerning the performance of department managers.

This

finding suggests that the BES had lower reliability than the
Likert.
This study by Campbell, Dunnette, Arvey, and Hallevik
suggests that the BES has a structure which facilitates a
rater's evaluation of performance on independent dimensions.
Clearly. a most important question is the determination of
those properties unique to the BES format which favor the BES
over the Likert in measuring precise areas of performance.
Borman and Vallon

(l97~)

compared a Likert and a BES

format neither of which was specifically developed for the
criterion situation.

In their attempt to determine which

iHstrument would have relatively greater utility in the evaluation of hospital administrators, Borman and Vallon found
that. when neither format was developed for the situation,
the raters evaluated personnel on a global impression rather
than on independent dimensions of performance.

Moreover,

10

both formats were found to be unreliable.

A rather intri-

guing finding showed that the Likert ratings were leS8 lenient than those of the BES whRn neither form was developed for
the setting.
One may conclude that intensive onaite development by
raters of the evaluation instrument is critical when assessing performance.

Using actual raters to develop an evalua-

tion instrument results not only in a set of criteria relevant for the criterion situation , but also in raters who are
more knowledgeable about the importance of the evaluation.
Keveaney and HacGann (1975) attempted to test if rater partic-

ipation in the development of scales makes a critical difference in the soundness of an evaluation .

Specifically,

Keveaney and HacGann were concerned with evaluating the perfor'mance of university professors using forms having s i milar
structures.

In fact. the only str uctural difference between

the two forms was that one had anchors defined by the raters
and the other had anchors defined by the psychometrist.

The

BES with anchors defined by the raters was found to evaluate
instructors on independent dimensions of performance, i.e.,
to possess better discriminant validity, while the BES with
anchors defined by the psychometrist yielded evaluations
which on ly globally measured the performance on the instructor.
EVen though participation in the development of rating
scales may be a c r itical requirement for a sound evaluation,
participative development of rating scales requires a consid-

11

erable expenditure of effort.

Considering the energy expend-

ed to develop the form, one would expect it to be superior to
other formats.

Borman and Dunnette (1975) found that thid is

not necessarily the case.

A trait format, a part of the

Naval Officer Fitness report, was compared with a BES format
in evaluating officer potential of naval candidates.

Being

intensively developed for this evaluation. the BES should
reflect officer potential more than the trait form traditionally used at the academy_

Although the BES was found to have

relatively better psychometric utility than the trait format,
differences between the ratings were found to be

relat ~vely

small.

On the other hand.

rQ~ er

participation in the develop-

ment of scales may produce some ancillary beneficial results.
BES forms can provide information to develop training programs, specify goals within organizational policy, and identify communication problems from one unit of organization to
the next (Blood,

197~;

and Zedeck. Jacobs, & Kafry, 1976).

When BES formats are being constructed, numerous examples of
effective and ineffective teaching behavior are being generated by developers.

Zedeck, Jacobs, and Kafry (1976) have

found that several evaluation form' can be derived from these
examples.

They conducted a study in which two forms, having

parallel properties, were compared for evaluative purposes.
Specifically, evaluation forms having the same areas of performance but different behavioral anchors were developed to
measure teaching performance.

Both forms were found to have

12
I!quivalent psychometric properties.

Also, both forms tended

to have lenient ratings in the favorable direction for instructors.

When making comparisons between evaluations, two forms
may be equivalent in soundness yet still be inappropriate for
rating purposes.

Con,parisons between forms are made in order

to select a rating device which possesses relatively greater
soundness.

Burnaska and Hollman (19'''') assert that j udgmen-

tal evaluations are unsound due to small relative differences
found when comparing ratings.

Teaching performance of facul-

ty was evaluated on both absolute and relative psychometric
soundness across three formats:

(a) a Behavior Expectation

Scale with anchors, ( b: a Likert format containing areas of
performance similar to the BES, and (c) a trait format with
categories predefined by the psychometrist.

Across all three

formats, lenient descriptions and composite ratings of instructors were found to be prevalent.

EVen though

r~lative

differences between formats favored the BESt the psychometric
distinctiveness between the forms was slight.

As noted by

Bernardin (1975), neither the Likert nor the trait format was
systematically developed specificallY for the evaluation setting.

Intensive development should have reduced the lenient

descriptions and composite ratings across all the evaluations.
Although relative soundness may have favored the BES, bias
and error were present in both aES and Likert scales.
From the studies previously mentioned, the results have
not been impressive for the BES format.

Reliability was

13

found to

~

Arvey,

Hallevik, 1973; and Borman & Vallon. 1974).

i

questionable in some studies (Campbell, Dunnette,
Rela-

tive difterences in soundness between the BES and other evaluation formats were found to be small (Burnaska & Hollman,
1974; and Borman & Dunnette, 1975).

Moreover, the literature

contains both arguments for development and use of judgmental
evaluations (Campbell, Ounnette, Arvey , & Hallevik. 1973;
Keveaney

i

HacGann, 1975; Bernardin. 1975; and Zedeck . Jacobs,

& Kafry, 1976) and arguments for removal of judgmental evaluations due to substantial bias and error (Borman & Vallon,
197q; Burnaska & Hollman, 197qj and Borman & Ounnette, 1975) .
Bernardin (1975) and Bernardin, LaShclls, Smith. and Alvares (1976) have attempted to
recommendations.

i~ ~ oncile

these conflicting

Developing several evaluation formats meas-

uring teaching performance. Bernardints research focused upon
isolating critical components in format development and utilization in order to improve the relative psychometric utility
of the BES format over other structured evaluations.

Criti-

cal component comparisons could provide a basis for developing a BES form with greater absolute soundness.
In the first part of the study (Bernardin, 1975). a BES
format was compared with two Likert scales.

As in the study

by Campbell, Ounnette, Arvey, & Hal1evik (1973), the first
Likert format was developed by selecting all the definitions
from the BES format across all performance dimensions.

Each

definition was changed to a statement and rated on a Likert
scale.

Going beyond this study, the second Likert format was

14
intensively developed from the first.

Only those definitions

which reliably related to performance dimensions were kept
for the second Likert format .

Intensively developeJ evalua-

tion formats were found to result in fewer lenient ratings
than the evaluation formats not intensively d eveloped.

the

inten~ively

Also,

developed Likert format was more reliable and

less subject to leniency error than the BES format.

Bernardin, LaShells, Smith, and Alvares (1976) postulated that the BES format sometimes yields poorer psychometric

utility than other structured evaluations because of inadequate scale development and format preparation.

Although the

literature describes a common theoretical method for developing a Behavior

E xp e~ ~ ~tion

Scale. critical differences in the

actual development and utilization of the BES format affect
the scale's psychometric utility.

Specifically. Bernardin

found that BES formats are most effective psychometrically
when there are several anchors widely dispersed
scale for all performance dimensions.

al ~ ng

each

Developing several

variations of the BES format. Bernardin found three procedures which produce a wide dispersion of anchors across a
scale:

(a) using groups of raters with specialized taSKS in

the developmental procedure of the BES scale. (b) using clarifying definitions along each scale in which two definitions
are bipolar and one definition is at the midpoint. and
(c) having raters generate anchors unique to each instructor
during the evaluation phase.

Chapter 2.

Statement of the Problem

Identifying the critical properties which will improve
the psychometric utility of an evaluation instrument requires
a considerable expenditure of energy on the psychometrist's
behalf

(~orman

& Dunnette. 1975).

Unless this task is com-

pleted with diligence. the goal of psychometric soundness for
the evaluation will not be met.

An alternative solution to

this problem would be to use an evaluation instrument developed elsewhere
and Vallon

which has been shown to be effective.

(197~)

evaluated the utility o i

~

Borman

BES form de-

signed to measure the performance of administrators in a setting other than that in which the form was developed.
form was found to have limited generalizability.

The

However.

the BES form evaluated contained scales originally developed
uy Smith and Kendall (1963).

Using these ten-year-old scales

should decrease the effectiveness of the form .

This leaves

the possibility that a recent BES form developed in one setting may yield in another setting mOl'e favorable psychometric
results than those of Borman and Vallon (1974).
This thesis will examine whether a recently developed
BES form borrowed from its original setting has psychometric
equivalence to a rating form developed specifically for a setting.

In particular. the results of us ing three ratings
15
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forms are examS.ned:

(a) a BES form developed in and for a

Southeastern university setting, designated the Local formi
(b) a BES form developed in and for the psychology department
at the University of California--Berkeley, designate d the
Original form; and (c) the same BES form used at the University of California--Berkeley, but transferred for use at the
Southeastern university, designated the Borrowed form.

All

thl'ee forms were designed to measure teaching effectiveness.
Both the Local and Borrowed forms are compared in a relative
sense in order to select the rating form which can best be
utilized by the psychology department at the Southeastern university.

All of the instruments are evaluated in an absolute

sense in order to test the degree to which the instruments
met basic psychometric requirements.
Comparisons are first made between the Original and Borrowed forms.

Before the Borrowed form can be utilized for

future evaluations, the ratings must have minimallY desirable
properties which are equal or superior to those of the Original.

Bearing little resemblance to the Original would sug-

gest that the Borrowed scales have ratings which are unstable.
Generalizability to a new setting must be demonstrated before
the Borrowed form can be considered psychometrically sound.
Second, comparisons are made between the Borrowed and
Local forms.

If properties of the Borrowed compared with the

Local form are equally or more desirable, one can bypass the
time consuming effort necessary for inhouse scale development.
Thin assumes. of course. that the Borrowed scales have suc-

17

cessfully generali zed to the new setting.

Neither form will

be deemed appropriate for making further evaluations if the
Borrowed form ha ~ not generalized to the new setting even if
it is equivalent or superior to the Local.

On the other hand,

inhouse scale development would be suggested if the Local
form has substantially better psychometric properties than

the Borrowed form.

Chapter 3.

Method

Sample
Scale

D~velopment

Phase.

Forty undergraduate psychology

students participated in developing the Local format.

These

forty students were placed into six groups, designated Groups
A through F.

Since attendance in the evaluation form develop-

ment sessions was voluntary, the actual number of members in
each group varied.

The characteristics of the sample of

developers are broken down by student year, developmental
group, and sex in Table 1.
As indicated in Table I, there were more underclassmen
than upperclassmen participating in scale development, equal
numbers of males and females participating, and more students
participating in the later sessions than in the earlier sess ions.
Scale [valuation Phase.

Once the Local form was devel-

oped, 23 undergraduate classes were administered either this
form or the Berkeley form.

The Local form was used in 12

classes, the Berkeley form in 11 classes, both forms being
randomly assigned to underclassmen and upperclassmen courses.
Procedure
A series of conferences with all developers was held to
18

Tabl e 1
The Sample of Developer s for the Local Format
Gro up
Gro up A
Ha l e

Femal e

Fres hmen

Sophomores

Juniors

Seniors

t

2

1

2

0

0

0

0
0

5
0

0

3
1

1

1

5

0

0

2

Gro up B

Hale
Female

1

Group C

Hal e
Female

1
1

1

0

0

0

1

1

2
3

3
2

1
1

1

0
0

5
3

1
2

0

0

2

0
0

1

1

4

0
0

1

1
1

3
6

19

9

8

4

40

Group 0

Male
Femal e

0

Group E

Hale
Fema le

5

Group F

Hale
female
t

2

0

Groups labe l e d in chronological order (Gr oup A wo r ked first; Group F wo rked last)

....
"'
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stress the importance of producing a sound evaluation device.
Each group was informed that the evaluation format should
stress

teaching behaviors expected of an instructor

~dlevant

within the psychology department.

In addition. each group

was provided with illustrations of the process of BES development as detailed by Smith and Kendall (1963).

After provid-

ing each group with the major arguments concerning the advant a ges of prope r scale development. each group was instructed
to perform a particular task of scale development.
Stage 1.

A conference was held with Group A developers

in order to generate important teaching performance dimensions.

Participants were required to define each performance

di mens i on in as much detail a s possible.

Specifically, Group

A developers were instructed to define each performance dimension generally, clarifying each area of performance by defining high, moderate, and low performance (clarification statements).

As a result of this firs t meeting with Group A devel-

opers, nine performance dimensions were generated.
ence was then held with Group B developers.

A confer-

With the same

essential task as Group A. Group B developers generated eight
performance dimensions along with clarification statements.
After their dime nsions were generated, Group 8 developers
were presented with the list of
ated by Group A.

perfo~ance

dimensions gener-

Group B developers were thereupon instruct-

ed to consolidate the 17 dimensions generated from both conferences, eliminating overlapping and/or irrelevant dimen-
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sions.

After the consolidating process t nine performance

d ~ men6ion6

along with clarification statements remained.

Stage 2.

A conference was held

in order to ge nerate a list of

Group C developers

~ith

potent~ally

ioral incidents that occur in the

observable behav -

cla5~room.

Areas of

p~rfor

mance generated by developers of Group A and Group B were
given to Group C participants.

Group C developers revised

dimensions and clarification statements that were considered
ambiguous.

After a group discussion , each individual wrote

one behavior corresponding to each clarification statement
across the nine dimensions.

Group 0 develope rs had essential-

ly the same task as Group C developers.
378 behavioral incidents were generated.

During this stage
Some incidents con-

sidered ambiguous by the author were rewritten or eliminated.
After this editing process 211 items remained.
Stage 3.
the

behavio~~s

Group E developers were instructed to match
to their associated performance dimensions.

that is. to retranslate the incidents to performance dimensions.

Incidents not matched to the same performance dimen-

sion by a majority of raters

were eliminated by the author.

Dimensions not matched to at least three incidents were eliminated.

After this process ISS incident& and all 9 dimensions

remained.
Stage

~.

A conference was held with Group F developers

in order to rate the desirability of each behavioral incident
on a scale from 1 (worst performance) to 7 (best performance).
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After the raters judged the desirability of each incident.
the mean and the standard deviation corresponding to each incident were calculated.

The mean of the desirability ratings

for an incident determines the point at which the behavior
anchors the scale.

The standard deviation reflects the

degree of concensus among developers concerning the desirability of the incident.

A high standard deviation reflect s lack

of concensus among student raters concerning the desirability
of the particular behavioral incident.

As in the original

Smith and Kendall study (1963>. those incidents associated
with standard deviations greater than 1 . S were considered
ambiguous and eliminated.
at least three

inc id e ~ · ~

Final Development.

Again. dimensions not matched to
were eliminated.
From the 69 incidents that met the

criteria in all the previous stages, 37 were chosen by the
author to anchor the nine dimensions.
was based on two criteria .
eliminated if

~here

This final elimination

First. behavioral incidents were

was not adequate variability between the

means corresponding to them. that is . along each scale's
range the retained anchors were well spaced so that the
raters would not find the dimensions ambiguous.

Second. each

dimension was s tructured so that each scale had at least
three but not more than five anchors in addition to the clarification statements .

The author assumed that too many an-

chors may be confusing to the rater during evaluation.

This

confusion may introduce unnecessary bias and error into the
evaluation.
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Table 2 shows the number o f dimensions and behaviors
remaining after each developmental phase and in the final
dc "'elopment of the scale.

Table 2
Number of Dimensions and Behaviors R~ maining After
Each DeveloptJiental Phase of BI;S Format

Stage
2

Stage
3

Stage
4

Final
Developnent

Concern for the Student

2B

23

B

5

Class Interest

25

17

7

4

Relations with Students

22

16

B

3

Instructor Attendance

21

IB

6

4

Class Participation

30

26

B

4

Motivation of Instructor

21

12

B

4

Sensitivity to Class
Progress

17

1~

7

5

Grading

19

17

5

5

Teacher Preparation

IB

12

12

3

211

150

69

37

Dimension Description

Total Behaviors

As indicated in Table 2, initially each dimension was
matched with at least 17 behaviors.

At each developmental

phase, several incidents were lost; the greatest loss
occured during the desirability rating phase (Stage

~).
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Developmental Characteristics of Berkeley and Local

I2!:!!!.!..

Both the Local form and the Berkeley form have a BES

format with common structural characteristics.

Table 3 shows

the areas of performance for both the Local and the Berkeley
forms.

As indicated in Table 3. both forms have the

ber of dimensions .

structl~ral

num-

Each dimension is scaled from 1 to 7 and

responses are whole numbers only.
unique

s~me

variations .

Yet. both forms have

First. the Herkeley form has a

greater variety of behavioral anchors than the Local form.
Moreover, the Berkeley form anchors are much longer and more
specific to class

situation~

than are those of the Local form.

Since the present author assumed that longer behavioral anchors would

b~

too confusing to the student r a !. ... " s. only

shorter behavioral descriptions were chosen during the editing process to anchor each scale.

Second. only the Local

form contained clarification statements along each scale.
Finally , the Local form contained an open-ended question
designed to gather unique behaviors of teaching performance
not necessarily indicated within the form .

Responses to this

question can provide a pool of behaviors which can be used a8
potential anchors in further refinements of the BES form.
The Berkeley form had neither the clarification statements
nor a

~ uestion

designed to gather further behaviors.

Administration .

Instructors were identified by special

codes to protect their anonymity during the analysis of the
responses.

Since the Berkeley and the Local f orms were both

Tabl" 3
Comparison of the Dimensions and the llumber of Anchors Hatched to Each,

of the Berkeley Form and the Local For.m
Local Form

Berkeley Form

Dimension
Ability to Motivate Students
Relevance

Interpersonal Relations

Anchors
10
8

10

Dimension

Anchors A

Concern for the Students

8

Class Interest

7

Relations with Students

6

Testing

8

Instructor Attendance

7

Organiz.ati on

8

Class Participation

7

Work Load

8

Motivation of Instructor

7

Delivery

9

Sensitivity to Class Progress

8

Grading

8

Grading

8

9

Teacher Preparation

6

Dep~h

of Knowledge

dClarification statements are included i n t he count of anchors for the Local form.
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administered at the end of the semester, students were very
f a~ iliar

with the instructor's performance.

Data Analysis
In order to provide a check for bias and error between
formats, four dependent variables were used to
student evaluations.
for~atts

analyz ~

the

Each variable serves as an index of a

relative usefulness within the criterion situation.

Leniency Effects.

A format will lack leniency error if

the average of all the ratings of all instructors by all student raters is at the midpoint of the scale.

Leniency was

determined by finding the mean across all students and instructors for each performance dimens ion.

Using the perfor-

mance dimens ions' means a s data points, a t test between formats was calculated in order to determine i f a s ignificant
mean difference favored either format.

Since both the Berke-

ley form and tho Local form were scaled to require responses
from 1 through 7 t any dimensional mean substantially higher
or lower than 4 t the midpoin t , reflects leniency error.

The

format having dimensions whose means least differ from their
midpoints

has the greater psychometric utility (Bernardint

LaShells, Smith, & Alvares, 1976).
Discriminability.

A format possesses discr iminability

when there is a concensus among student raters concerning the
quality of performance exhibited on each dimension.
nabili~y

Discrimi-

was calculated by finding the variance of desirabili-

ty ratings by student raters for each instructor on each per-
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formance dimension.
(0

A substantial amount of variance

! 1.S) shows a lack of concensus amon g students concerning

the quality of an instructor's performance on a d lmension.
Standard deviations across instructors were then averaged for
each performance dimension.

A

t

test was calculated between

formats in order to determine if there were significant differences in standard deviations on dimensions.

The format

ha ving smaller standard deviations has the greater psychometric utility (Bernardin, LaShells. Smith. & Alvares, 1976).
Variability.

A format will possess variability, that is,

discriminant validity (Campbell & Fiske. 1959), when students
evaluate instructors on

sp~cific

performance dimensions rath-

er than i n an ovcl'dll global fashion.

Variability was deter-

mined by correlating the rated responses to each performance
dimension with the rated responses to every other performance
dimension across students for an instructor.

Stated differ-

ently. a matrix was formed by correlating the rdtings on one
dimension with the ratings on all other dimensions for each
instructor.

A mean for each correlation matrix was found by

transforming all correlations to Fischer's Z's and then averaging the

~'s

(Bernardin. LaShells. Smith. & Alvares. 1976).

A low mean correlation suggests that the instructor was rated
on each performance dimension independently.

A high mean cor-

relation suggests that the instructor was rated in a global
fashion (contains halo).

Using the instructors' mean correla-

tions as data points, a ! test for independent measures was
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calculated in order to determine if there was a significant
difference in variability between formats.
~

The format having

lower mean correlation Across all instructors

has less

biased ratings .
Interrater reliability.

A format contains i nterrate r

reliability when there is a greement among student raters
across dimensions when evaluating an instructor's performance.
Interrater reliability was calculated by correlating the ratings by dimensions of each student with every other student

for each
1976).

ins~ructor

(Bernardin, LaShells. Smith, & Alvares,

A mean for each correlation matrix was calculated by

transforming all correlations to Fischer's
aging the

!' s.

A high

lut: an

~'s

and then aver-

for an instructor suggests that

the students generally agree about the quality of the instructor's performance .

A low mean for an instructor suggests a

lack of agreement about the instructor's performance in class.
Using the instructor's means as data points, a

! test for

independent measures was again calculated in order to determine if there were significant mean differences in reliability between formats (Bernardin, LaShells. Smith. & Alvares.
1976).

The format having mean correlations which are higher

across instructors

has better reliability.

Chapter~.

Results

Bias and error are ubiquitous problems in performance
evaluation.

To provide a check for bias and error. not only

should forms be compared on relative terms. but the absolute
soundness of each form should be analyzed also.

Although

one format may be relatively better than another. both may
be unsound and not useful within the criterion situation.
Effects of Leniency
Leniency error is the first criterion used to test the
soundness of evaluations.

Leniency reflects the overall

generosity of student ratings given across all instructors.
Table

~

shows empirical comparisons between the Berkeley form

and the Local form concerning the extent to which dimensional
means are subject to leniency error.
dimension's mean is above its

For both formats. each

midpo~nt.

This finding sug-

gests that both formats are subject to leniency error.

A!

test for independent measures indicates a significant mean
difference in favor of the Berkeley format. ! (8) = 17.62.
P

<

.01.

This finding suggests that the Berkeley format

yields ratings which are substantially loss lenient than the
Local format.

Even though relatively better than the Local.

the Berkeley form does not have absolute soundness.

Mean

ratings which drastically depart from the midpoints of the
29

Table

~

Comparison of the Means and Standard Deviations of the Dimensions
of th~ Berkeley Form and the Local Form
Local Form

Berkeley Form

Dimension

X

S.D.

Dimension

X

Ability to Hotivate Students

5.3~

1.9~

Concern for the Students

6.05

.99

Relevance

5.71

1. 38

Class Interest

5.16

1. ~9

Interpersonal Relations

6.10

1.26

Relations with Students

5.89

1.31

Teating

~.

71

1.18

Instructor Attendance

6.22

1. 26

Organization

5.~6

1. 07

Class Participation

S .18

1.13

Work Load

5.~9

1. 39

Motivation of Instructor

6.13

1.~l

Delivery

5.32

1. 56

Sensitivit:y to Class Progress

5.88

1. 39

Grading

6 . 22

1. 22

Grading

6.25

1.1~

Depth of Knowledge

5.63

1.32

Teacher Preparation

6.06

1.1~

5.~7

1.~5

5.97

1. 22

S.D.

w

o
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scal~ s

sugges~

that the Berke le y form as well as the Local

form is :Jubject to leniency error.

Effects of Discriminability
A format possesses rtiscriminability if

ther~

is a consen-

sus among students concerning an instructor ' s quality of performance on each dimension; this consensus is indicated by
low standard deviations on dimensions.

Table

~

s hows the

standard deviations for each dimension for both formats.

As

indicated in Table 4, two Berkeley-format: dimensions, Ability
to Motivate Students and Delivery, have standard deviations
exceeding 1.S.

This finding sugge sts that student raters

co uld not arrive at a consensus on these two performance

di mensions of the Berkeley format.
Table

~.

As further indicated in

no Local-format dimension has a standard deviation

exceedi ng 1.5 .

A t test for independent measures indicates

that there are no significant differences between formats,

! (8) = 1.03, P

>

. 05 .

This finding suggests that

~ onsensus

among raters concerning the quality of instructors' performances

does not di ffer for the two forms.

Effects of Variability
Variability is the third criterion used to test the
soundness of evaluations.

Variability concerns the de gree

to which stude nt s evaluated instructors independently on each
dimension rathe r than in an overall global fashion.

Table 5

shows summary statistics comparing the forms on variability .
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Table 5
Comparison of Summary Statistics Indicating the
Relative Soundness of Student Ratings
on the Berkeley and Local Forms

Berkeley Form

Local Form

Leniency Error

5.47

5.97

Discriminability

1.45

1.22

Variabili ty

.45

.30

Interrater Reliability

. 15

. 20

Dependent Variable

As indicated in Table 5, on variability both the Berkeley and the Local formats had
ing .30.

~- ln

correlations at or exceed-

A mean correlation of .30 does not r each statisti-

cal significance ( p > .OS).

This finding suggests that both

form s satisfied the variability criterion, that is, each form
appeared to distinctly measure reasonably independent performanee dimensions.

A! test for independent measures revealed

a significant mean difference favoring the Local form,

! (10) = 1.94, P
to rate

<

in~tructors

. OS .
the

Stated differently, students tended
sa~e

across performance dimensions

more often when using the Berkeley than the Local form .
Effects of Interrater Reliability
Interrater reliability was perhaps the most critical
test in the evaluation.

A form possessing interrater relia-

bility suggests that raters agreed with one another regarding
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the instructor's performance across the dimensions.

Inter-

rater reliability therefore limits the form's validity.

As

indicated in Table 5, neither f~rm had a me~n interrater reliability exceeding .20.

A form POssessing adequa t e interrater

reliability should have a mean coefficient exceeding .60
(Nunnally, 1967, p. 227).

This finding suggests that neither

form produced rater consistency in the assessment of instructors' performances.

Moreover, a t test for independent meas-

ures indicates that there were no significant differences
between forms in the consistency between raters,

! (10) = 1.18, P

>

.05.

Chapter S.

Discussion

Whenever performance is evaluated by a group of raters,
an assumption is made that the resultant evaluations index
the effectiveness of the performer.
can be

accept~d

Before student ratings

as useful accounts about an instructor's per-

formance in class. standards suggesting that the forms are
sound must be satisfied.

Both absolute and relative stand-

ards were established in order to determine if the Berkeley
form and the Local form index teaching effectiveness.
Evaluation of Scales in an Absolute Sense
Determining if evaluations are sound in absolute terms
is critical.

Standards which focus upon absolute soundness

lay the framework upon which performance ratings can be scientifically assessed.

A systematic framework applied across

several rating devices will show if advancements are being
made toward consistently rating human performance.

Ultimate-

ly. achieving absolute soundness would suggest that performance can be impartially rated by humans.

Moreover. an eval-

uation form would be selected which reflects useful accounts
of teaching effectiveness.

Since absolute soundness has not

been met totally by any rating device. critical properties
within the form or tendencies within the raters must be identified which favor sound ratings.
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Multiple measures of abso-

3S

lute soundnl!ss were established to evaluate the soundness of
the Local and the Berkeley forms.
Ratings are unsound if the evaluations possess leniency
error.

Having mean ratings near the midpoint of the scales

suggests that the evaluations are sound i n an absclute sense.
Both the Local and the aerkeley forms had mean ratings across
all dimensions which were above the respective midpoints.
~egardless

of

th ~

form used, students were generous in their

ratings of instructors.

This made it difficult to identify

specific classroom teaching deficiencies and strengths .

In

other words, lenient ratings made it difficult to provide
meaningful feedback to the instructor.

ings created a

difficul~y

Moreover, lenient rat-

in di s t : " 6uishing between instruc-

tors who were outstanding in performance and those who were
not.

Thus, neither the Berkeley nor

firs~ requiremen~

~he

Local form

me~

the

of absolute soundness since the ratings

were subject to leniency error.
Ratings are sound if the evaluations possess discriminability.

Evaluations will meet this requirement if students

can arrive at a consensus concerning the performance of an
instructor.

Ratings which are dispersed from the mean more

than 1.5 standard deviations lack discriminability and thus
do not meet the second requirement for absolute soundness.
For the Local form. all performance dimensions possessed discriminability.

Whenever students were rating an instructor

on a performance dimension. they tended to arrive at a
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consensus concerning the instructor's performance.

However,

for the Berkeley form , two dimensions did not meet the
requirement of having ratings with small dispe rsions from t he
mean .

For the other seven performance dimensions, student s

arrived at a consensus.

Thus overall, both the Berkeley and

the Local forms approximated the requirements of having absolute soundness inasmuch as the students agreed about the performance of an instructor on a performance dimension.
Third. ratings have absolute soundness if they contain

variability.

Performance dimension evaluations are distinct

if the dime nsions are uncorrelated.
requirement was easily met.

For the Local form, this

Low associations among perfor-

mance dimension evaluations suggest that the ratings assigned
by students in one performance area only s lightly influence d
the ratings given in other areas.

Yet t the lack of agreement

between raters concerning the performance of instructors t
i.e. t

interra~er

reliabilitYt may account for the low inter-

d imensional correlations.

On the other hand, the correla-

tions among the Berkeley form dimensions approximated statistical significance, the point at which the form would be
judged to lack variability.

Several instructors were rated

the same across several performance dimensions on the Berkeley form t obscuring intra-individual differences of teaching
behaviors (Helmstadter t 1964. p. 191).

In other words, the

ratings on one performance dimension influenced the ratings
on other dimens ions.

Thus, the absolute soundness require-
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ment of variabil i ty was e~sily met by the Local form but was
only minimally met by the Berkeley form.
Finally, ratings have absolute soundness if the evaluations are reliable measures of performance.

When forJIIs are

first being developed. Nunnally (1967) argues ~hat the ratings should have reliability coefficients of around .67.

The

ratings on both the Local and the Berkeley forms had reliability coefficients of about .20.

This finding suggests that

students were inconsistent in their ratings.

Regardless of

format, ratings given by one student in no way coincided with
ratings given by other students.

Ratings such as these indi-

cate that students either had difficulty understanding the

forms or could not agree on the desiraL~lity of the instructorsi performances in class.
In summary, both the Berkeley and the Local forms met
two of the four standards for absolute soundness, at which
all evaluations should aim.

Specifically, both forms

possessed discriminability and variability.
Evaluation of Scales in a Relative Sense
Relative psychometric comparisons between scales Serve
to identify the format more reflective of sound ratings.
Within the present study, both the Berkeley and the Local
forms possessed some psychometric properties favoring one
form over the other.
First. the Berkeley form evaluations were significantly
less lenient than the Local.

This finding suggests that
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providing meaningful feedback to an instructor about performance in class was easier with use of the Berkeley form than
with use of the Local form.
midpoint ,

~.

Mean rati ngs nearer the scales'

indicate that students using the Berkeley form

tended to differentiate effective instructors

(~hose

with rat-

ings abo ve the scales' midpoint) from ineffective instructors
(those with ratings below the scales' midpoint) across performance dimensions.

Higher mean ratings on the Local form were

probably due to anchoring behaviors to which the students
could not relate their perceptions of teaching performance.
Compared with the Berkeley form, the Local form had fewer and
less specific behavior descriptions anchoring each scale.
Keveane:' and HacGann (1975) found that e valuations using
forms containing highly descriptive statements to anchor the
scales

had fewer lenient ratings than evaluations using

forms without behavior descriptions to anchor the scales.
This finding was corroborated by the fi ndings of the present
study.

Thus, the Local form needs to be revised in order to

include better anchors.
Second, the Local form was equivalent to the Berkeley
form with regard to discriminability.

Regardless of the form

used, students t ratings of instructors t performances did not
deviate very much f rom the average.
Third, the Local form evaluations were
more variable than the Berkeley.

significan~ly

This finding suggests that

locally generated dimensions were more clearly distinguished
by the students.

Borman and Vallon (1974) found that, when
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the areas of performance and behavioral descriptions were
developed elsewhere, the rating on one performance dimension
influenced the ratings on other dimensions.

This finding is

consistent with the results of the prese nt study .

The Berke-

ley form, borrowed from its original setting for use in the
present study, was more subject to halo error than was the
Local form.

Thus, indigenous intensive development of scales

may be a way of increasing variability and reducing halo

error.
Finally, the Local form was equivalent to the Berkeley
form with regard to reliability.

Since both forms had unreli-

able ratings , those ratings also tended to have poor validity
( Helmstad t : . •

196~.

p.

8~).

In summary, the Berkeley form evaluations were less lenient but were not as variable as the Local form evaluations.
Participation in scale development by the stud6nt raters and
use of several descriptive incidents as Anchors are critical
properties for improving the psychometric utility of these
scales .
Com2arison between the Orisinal
t h e Borrowed

Berkele~

Berkele~

Form and

Form

Poor generalizability from the original study may
account for the unfavorable results obtained using the Berkeley form in this study.

Comparing the Berkeley form evalua-

tions originally obta ined by Zedeck, Jacobs, and Kafry (1976)
with those obtained in the present study, the Borrowed Berke-
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ley ratings were more lenient a nd had greater di sc riminabil_
ity.

Inasmuch as measures of variability were not determined

for the Original Berkeley, this finding sutgests that the
Berkeley may not be designed to focus upon the unique differences in an instructor's performance .

If so, the form as

originally developed may have been subject to halo error.
Since the measure of reliability in the original setting is
unknown, the Berkeley form may have been unstable for the
original study as well as for this study.
In summary, the measures of leniency and discriminabil_
ity suggest that the Berkeley did not generalize well into a
different setting.
Comparison D~ tween the Local Form and the
Original Berkeley Form
Compared with the Original Berkeley form developed by
Zedeck, Jacobs, and Kafry (1976), the Local form yielded ratings which were more lenient but which haa greater discrimina_
bility.

The original study by Zedeck. Jacobs, and Kafry gave

no measure of variability, a serious omission--from the
point of view of this author--since greater variability or
lack of halo error was a principal advantage of the Local
form evaluations over those of the Borrowed Berkeley form.
Compared with the Original Berkeley, the Local form had
greater discriminability and was more lenient.

These find-

ings suggest that tho Local form did not have the utility
evidenced in the Berkeley form as originally developed.
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Implications of Results
In view of the psychometric considerations presented in
this thesis. the results offer little support for the Use of
a BES fopmat for judging teaching performance .

Three major

implications can be drawn from this ~tudy .
First. caution must be exercised when a BES evaluation
form is transferred from its original setting to a new one.
According to BrS format rationale. developers should generate
a set of performance dimensions and anchoring behavioral
descript ion s with which the raters can identify .

Difficulty

in understanding language within the Orie inal Berkeley form
may have been a major problem. limiting its effectiveness as
a Borrowed :_ rm used in a different setting .

Also. ambiguity

of the Original Be r keley form when used in the new setting
may have been due to anchors not considered germane by rdters
in the new setting.
Se cond. intensive inhouse developmen t of a BES form did
not produce sound psychometric ratings.

Eve n though the

Berk.eley form did not ge neralize to th e new setting. there
was no evidence that the Local form was bette~ than the Borrowed.

Rati ngs from both forms gave evidence of unfavorable

psychometric Characteristics.

A major problem with the Local

form may have been improper editing.

Alterations made by the

author may have affected the scales' utility.

Anchoring

behavioral descriptions were shortened and limited to not
more than five along each scale.

Such alterations may have

made the form ambiguous.

Proper development of a BES form,

therefore. requires considerable care on the part of the
psychometrist so that error will not be introduced into the
ratings.
Finally. the failure of the Berkeley scale to retain its
psychometric properties when employed locally may suggest
that BES scales are inherently non-transportable.

However,

this conclusion would appear premature given the construction
of the present investigation.

While superficially one might

contend that the two rating situations were similar insofar
as both were carried out in a university milieu, closer examination reveals substantial differences in both 'T'.., t ter and
ratee

characteris~ics.

Ratee or instructor differences between the two institutions m.ay reduce the content validity of both the dimensions
and their anchors.

Instructors at Berkeley typically are en-

gaged in research as a primary activity.

Teaching generally

receives less emphasis both in terms of its impact on the instructor's total performance and the amount of time spent in
the classroom.

Generally, Berkeley instructors teach one or

two classes a Semester contrasted with four at the "l oca l"
university. Horeover, Berkeley instructors are more likely
to teach Courses only in their specialty. whereas "local" instructors teach a wider diversity of Courses.

In short. the

total job desc~iptions are substantially different for the
instructors in the two universities.

More com; arable job
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descriptions might have produced more comparable scale characteristics.
Rater or student differences, ~hich were also substantial. are even more likely to have had an impact on the scale.
While the "local ll university draws its students primarily
from Kentucky and its contiguous states, Berkeley students
are typically Californians.

The academic credentials of the

entering students are highly discrepant (Furniss, 1973).

The

qualitative differences in the elementary and secondary
school systems in California Vi6-~-vis Kentucky require little
Admission requirements are consider~bly more

elaboration.

stringent at Berkeley than at the "local" university.

Specif-

ically, Berkeley requ~ res a B average or better and selects
only 76\ of its applicants.

On the other hand, the "local"

university requires a C average or better and accepts 94\ of
its applicants.
In addition to popUlation differences at the ~ ime of admiSSion, composition of the undergraduate school bodies is
discrepant.

A greater percentage of undergraduate students

receive the baccalaureate degree at the end of the academic
year at Berkeley (30\) than at the "local" university (17\).
These large differences between raters at the two institutions suggest that the appropriateness of the Berkeley
scale in the

It

local" setting is suspect.

The language used

in the Berkeley scale may well have been unfamiliar to raters
in the "local" setting.

Moreover, one might anticipate
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Berkeley raters to be more cognitively complex, making finer
discriminations generally than do the "local II raters.

Thus, despite the apparent similarities between the two
contexts,

larg~

inappropriate.

rater differences may render any common scale
Vigilance must be exercised in assessing

rater similarities and differences when "borrowing tl a scale
developed elsewhere.

Appendix

The following paper3 are photographic reproductions,
reduced in size, of the perf~rmance dimension Acales as used
in the evaluation setting .
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOtOOY - COURSE El,rAlUATfOH

Dear Psycl'lology Studen t :
The fOllowing Is In In s tructor/course eVlbatlOrt fOr'll . Jt his bun dev~l cpeoj
by students tlklng psychology courses both here It Western Ind It the Universfty of CIIHornll. aerkeley.
Eighteen scales are Inc1uded In this rltlng fOm. You will note thlt elch
scale has the f011O\11lng components: 1) a one~1fne definition of what the
partfcullr scale Is designed to lIleuure. 2) a one (bad perfONr.ance) to
seven each
(goodscale.
performance) rattng scale. and J) • list of various behaviors
along
The behaViors listed to the right of each scale are there only to belp clarify
the heaklil of the seven nlr.lbers 1101'19 etch sc.le. They.re si llply elt.mfljS
of t e n s of behavi ors that alight be eltpected from .n Instructor reee v nl
a rating .t various polots 110ng the scale. Your Instructor need not .ctua1 y
have engaged In one of the particular behaviors for you to check that point
on the scale. But based on your experience this semester. you have an Idea
which
one of the behaviors represents the type of action to be expec ted from
your Instructor.
Your task. . ~ t o decide which .5!.!!! of the seven nUl:lbers on !!£!!. scale best
describes the level of performance of your Instructor. Then blacken the
corresponding nUl':lber for that scale on the IBH answer sheet. Please do not
lllark In the booklet. The scales are numbered one through eighteen . Thererore,
when finis hed. you should havl! blackened one space for each of the first eighteen Items on the an swe r sheet. Please note that although the answer sheet
has response options from 0 thl"'Ough 9, al1 your responses to the eighteen s"les
should faU wfthln the re~po/lse option I thl"'Ough 7.
Once .g.ln. you are to respond once to each scale by blackening the correspond.
Ing numb!!r on the .nswer sheet.
Your Instructor and t he PsyChology Department Sinc erely apprechte your thought.
rul completion of this scale. We wll1 IMke every effort to actively use the
Informitlon you provide to Improve the quality of psychology courses and your
Instructor's teachIng skfl1s.
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prot.llor could. be expected. to be 10 In.plrlll8 that the Itudeot 11

O~~en

&to.ead 111 bl. ~ea411l1 .u!&rlleat • •

cOIIIpl.etln& an introductory lOCh.!. p&),cboloa cOJ.ue v ith t bi _ proru:~or, lIO.t .tu4ent. could be e.xpcc:ted. to
ar;)ll 1n attln c:!.• .uu that d.eal with tnt field or lodal. p:yc:holog{ .
tel'

tbll clI,ydopleotal pqeholocr cluJ, it • Itudc:nl ttedut1.tl, '.:i d.~~c:t1b .... little experi:ent with lebOol cbUdrlo
tMl be 11 tb1Jl&lZJ8 abCUt, tbll profencr cCIUld 'be expcec:tcd. t . rep~: "Great: It ICIWl4. aood.. YeN." plan hu ,aIM
rlAva, but anry pI,.dlOlOClit" plan bu .a:.. fla", a t Hrat. \.'e C:Lr:I YOrk 1t out, and 1' = w ro. 1OU'U ea,Joy 4ollla; it:-

1DtI"oItw:t.)ry ~cbolOl1 cl.... , tbb protulor c:oul4 otten be upechd. to pOll quuUonl Ukl I... " .. to ltu4aOU
t are later d.llcu".d. in •• c:t1oa aleur",. or vith c:l.Ulcate. 1114 t'rleodA outlido or clu •• .

all

-1hu prot...ar'. ltu4e.otl ccu14 be upt;cte4 t o h :n
-'IbI atll4nt. iD tbt.. prot... or'. cl....

':I

_n.

c~

00 qua.lzJ e.bout ltu4ylna; th. Ut.rial. be .... tcza.

be expectd. to do the required. vor.lr: .

ftu4elll. 1ft thb prot.llor'l Clul could btl upecte4 to eto tbe Hqulred york Id no I:Ore.

b protenor ot _ P.yc:bol.oclc:&l ItltbUc:_ clu. c:culd be expec:ted t o 'l; ry to pu,1':! Itudentl ll1to bdq ltItlr.. te4 b)'
.t.o.t plndice vttb t h. . .

1.

AtteDl:1Aa.ce 10 tbla pro!"'or ' l clall could b. u:pec:td to be leu tban 50S each mcet1111 .
Aft intl'Oli'.lc:tOI7 P8ycbolC£j c ourle \:Ub th1l prote .. or. DO.t Ituclentl c:oWd be upectld to be 10 d1l·
~1.llIM1oad. vitb Plydl.ol ocr that they hI"'l 11ttlM dulrc to e uroll 10 other ~.yc:hology court, •.

~r ea.pl.etLoc

thU prot.uor eou.l4 be upecte4 to haft & elear, ilit1aet, ued.leat volea and eM be haard. ~an 10
He eOl.\ld, 'be . .peetad to apeak yUh '1IltlAet1oo end. to eonny e&ell cood or the c.atu1&l.

tits.. protanor'.

1,1. .

or

u..

e&l41torll.. .

'l'1.ual &1t. eoul4 be expected to entuta1tr. end 1ntora. the etudecte.

...
."

;bla

prot",OT' 1 volee eou14 b.

e~eted

to be elear and. diltlnet but ea:aet l:u

be CD u14 be expeeted to .peak tOO t .. t

tor the .tu4ent to .et tb. _tarlal. 1tr.to hi. note •.

~

n U);t. lotr04uetory payeboloc:Y d .... , .tudCllt. e~ b. crpeetad to have no d1ttleulty under.ta.nd1n6 tbil prot ...or'.
lIIetu.re OQ eond.ltloned-n.poa•• aDd. rupon.. letl , but they ev.ll.4 otun btl u:peet.ed to be bevlldere4 vben be (.l..c:urau
theory 10 .'lW:ral •
...WMra hetv.r1.ai, thll pJ"Clt... or eQl],4 k

upt:eted to pe.e. &ero" th. pbt.tot'D baclt

w.

oc:c:.. 1.CD, thle prot.. eor CCI'lld be upeete4 to ambh to ba..l!' 10 the aJJ1d.l. ot

torth aZI4

.....u

the .tu4eou

Del""Qj

a Lecture.

onler to It\a4;y tor &II u-. of th1. prot.. eor' e, ItudeDt. cC7.ll4 be up&ctd to 10 to the tAl beellUla tb.,- C&ll' t
rltam UuI u;placat1.OA& ot tbt protallor .
jfM.a~a,*,e0W.4 be atptcted to nail trem blJl notea an4 to apeak 10 .. low acmotoce.
~ec.e 4:roway

4u...'"'1D& elua.

It u

alaoat iapoulblA oot to

7
!'t.t: Soroteuor ot .. per . onaUty cour,. knovl thai hlltory ot the .\lbJeet catter' '0 t hoTO\llhly, even t.o the alnor d..tlila,
U.at ha cou.l4 be expe cu~ to .ort OI.lt tlll t rlvi .. tra:l the 1=port.ant part. and Sore ..:!.t the iaportaat pvtl 1n .. nil'
11I:.ple -.n.ner .
h protellor o! ec:ap.J.rat1ve pqtcholocy vhen asked abO\lt 'Where to look tor uttr1al 00 the aoclal. behaytor ot 10rUl.&.a
be cxpecud to cive the atu4t: nt a dOten Da=e. ot books Iltlj t heir authorl, U Yell as IIWO' other parte ot tbe
lter.. tW"e to look into.

c~

Tbu prote .. or or .. peraon.. Uty CO\ll'U vheD dllCIJ.utns A:!.ler ..r:j P:osera could be expe cted. to handle a qu.eatlol1 that eCDC
\lp dllrtnc lectv. that lIn't covered I&thtlctorlly 1n uligned reading • •

1./

f I ltu4.ot ~ppened to read an Irticl e about cl.llnle&.l cond.ltlonlll( ot tM octop,zl and asked ht. prot... o r at tntrood\lctory ·p.ycholoa tor .ore dnalu. tt:a prote llor cO\lld be expected. to uY. "Thh !.. not q are ..... b\lt WO\lld giVe t~
.tw1ant retere nc .. f o r t'1nd1ng core 1ntorCAtlon on c us. l eAl cc r.~ltlon lna; ot L'11:&l• .

~

Tt ... tu.dent

uks thil proteuor ot .. ela... on l:oUvat1on to el..bor .. t e on .,..... lov' . thaory . ttoe protellor could ba expectld. to prgvlde I leclral OI.Itllne bu.t au.t re ter the .t\lC!ent to other '<Nrcu t or .pec1t1c• •

thU Fotellor or exper1J:.e.nttl. paYc:holCllg' c ould. he expected. to knQw the cater1al. abo.l t ve rbal. lea.m~ aDd. coc.41t1001.c«
that 11 covered. 1D the ret.d.11l8 u s ~ ntl but be-ycu..4 t ha!. eloe. not e laborate .

l

a .tu;1ent Ultl th.1 I protellor .. Ques tlon . th.! stultent often c QJJ.el be expecteel to teel that t be proleuor--1n a very
t'OW'.4-about v~--lI &crely t'eeel1ni t~.e stuelent tau. b.! s q'Jest 10n.

",thU Forenor or i o trod.\lctory psycholO£Y cOIlld. c ot be e%peL:ted to be able t o a.:ld. U'i¥ or 1aloal t hOl!8t: u
E"at u ava1lLble to the .tw1ent in the tex t.

,(ID ...t.atutlc. d.u.

"t,..be

t o tba ut.erlal

instead ot a::: 1ttlng that he d.:)e: net know t he 'nsver to a quut10n about au.l.tlpla rea:rus100 ,
protauor could be expecteel to offer. reply in v&6U" aen"ral te1"CJ t hat eoot,... ,,1 tha . tu.d.e nu even Itore.

C!tApDIJutbe

VII;f'

&ad

~ ..

tor ¥blcb the prot... or u ... ,rl.l1•• •

Tbta prot... o.r c0uJ.4 be upected to allOW' neb .tudent option,: ' . 1 . , s-per., project •• aM/or tlul. exa., upon wld:
the . tu4cot · . coune Irl.l1. vill " baud .
(!bl. prot.nor COI.ll.d. b. upect4d DOt. to auk ott t or s-per. whlch &r. .. t.v dq. lat .; and 'JMO 1I'.utIc tbl a_. 'i t
""'ltbl .t\l4tiot 11 a.U' the "borderlJJ:s. , .. M cOlild. " expect ed alvl). to n ceiv. Ule h16bu Irl.l1• •

10 t.b..LI prot.nor '. e.l.&I., Ilt1 . ""e.ud . ... 1c;rDuIt. or .tudent' .
I.Dd. cu ClIIl.J' blIp tbt ' t\l.d..tDt" Irl4e (Wieb u bued (Xl uen ) .
-!be ewr•• 11'&41 c.oul4 ~ upec:te4 to be b ....d

3

OQ

thr...

~.pt.S'

.(n,u prot... or could be u:pected to drop ...t uder.t', I rl.l1.
~a the PIper .. weir. lat..

(N'Q

proJe ct, cOUld. "

'xpeetH to

s-per, on crltical toplc. cov.red

on ..

PIper tram

I.t\

~

-xtra e.redU

~

tIM! COW""

"A" to .. "B" becw.. the .tud.el'lt h&nd.I

It ... tu4eDt vith .. poor .t&t tlUc.a! be.cqround and abUtty enrolb ln .. required psycholDiD' It.. tutie. cl.&t, and ,eta
a "0'" on tbI t1r.t t .. t but thea lam ... "11-" on the neIt Oil:! aM an "A" 1.11 the ti r.al UQ, t hh protenor CQJld be
[lXpIcted t o aot. cGntl~er ,h1.", the .tud.eat an "A" tor the CQJ r/l t becluse the .t\,l~e nt '. ".~r"e " s r &de 1. l!.!.!. than wI.

J.

Ea.eh .tud.at ln thu prot.llor' , deVllopaental psychol ogy clu. vor'lu on .. 5-vulr. project, aDd the prot.nor ccNJ.d be
.~eted to r1,ld17 adhere t o h u ",.tc...mere the project grade 11 10V'1nd on. lette r srt>4e tor neb dq it 11 turned

1n &tter the de&d.lln.,
h prot... or could b. -xptcte4 to ,tv. out only 10 caq "1.'. , " '0
er.1Md 'm.ber ot It\1d.at. t or neh sr&de .

~

'"B' .... . o lC.&ay ..C· .... • tc; tbe..- 11 a pnd.-

7
(WMa .. clu. d.c.' n't ur.d'! rl t a.nd. a certain concept. or t .. u

-LACt to correct t~. dt.1.L&tlC1C\'

.. lon....

t tli. pror... or could b. expect.d. to

.In••

it &r.4

11 profillor cou.l4 h expt:c:ted to &Dllter the I t u4en t ' , q\l.utioo. alIcut learntna: I.lId. c:cod.ltloo1Dc without .':UJI, tbl
.tu4eot r.d .tup14 K4 vlthCNt
t he . tWicnt teel that h'" botbe rlnc tb, prot'lior.

....u.nc

to

",..
~

""'
••

'<
lbil prat... or, Io'bcn ... tud.ct c:ca.. to hll ertle. t or help, could b. upel:td to So throJah on. upl.an&t1oa .,t ttw
. .urial &D4 tell the .W4e.at to 1'. .4 cut a1n chapter. or 'tbtl text and. to cCIM back it he atlll bU tro\lJ>lA. W)4Ir·
.t.u4JJ:Ic tbe ....ter1&1.

Dur1Dl; l.ectur.. , thll prot.llor cOJl4 orter: be expected to t.ell . M,nt. vith q..t.ution. to lee bie. 4ur1.nc btl ortic.
hew".

3

t ... at_nt ub tbll .tat1.lUn prof.uer to belp h1= vitb "t ". t abu, .. rev de,y~ belon the tinal. exlD, tbil prot.llor
eoul4 'btl upect.d. to .q that b. baa DO tiac becw.. h. 111 very b'.IQ' c~1na; the enc. and to tell th• • tud..nt to uk
• fA .

-IT

...... Tbi. prof... or could. be upec:te4 to DOt ' " .tuc!..nt. i ndiv1dually , excep t d.uriq bta regulul1 . ehedule d ortlctl haur ••
(tb1l prot.llor 11 never ln hl. -oftldl.l ort1 ee . "

He eauld be I xp!...!ted to Mintaln hb ortico 1n ~other ~rt ot tM
ot tts werubauu. I tudents w . t e.k h1J:l !nd.1v1c:uell1 •.

~"p.il wher. h. doel bh re:uueh and. in order to 18em

'

~

.

.

n thi, Ixper1ae"t ..l J'->,cholOlY ola•• , it • • tudent "ppfOf,c~" thh pr o!e .. or at t lr .. lectun on vhu Il·,urch

and. td.l t
the protonor tMt he 1. lnhru".cl in d..viling &I t ap~rl.tu l that vUle. I.. u rI vhuII - learch U .c. IIOtl d1'l rhnt l1 than
prallnt .. thocS" the prote .. or'. atUtud.o could bo eJq)Octoll to b. An "I.roa~ .l1on·t·coro .. 1C.Yc".I.40. 1t.or·not . "

....... na.a

Fot.nor ccul4 be ~ct.cl to try to hua1l1ate or ~.rr. . . . tullentl \thO 411"1'•• vith h1.c.

i

7 "'."",..::<:1..",••,or.. ",', ...

1",

or

th'

,""n, ...

hto " '...... "

or

th, . .t"lal, both .. d . . . . . . . . tho ."".. ,

.nh ~ror.':o:'"

b

~

ot uper1ae nt&l p.ycholCQ' coW.d be expected. to inller.t, the ru41.cc _ter1al. ao4 tb. laboutOI7 work
vUh 1:.11 It:e~un, •.
.:.r. ..n erperwnlal psycbolocy el.... t hll profusor, 11' lnteccl1ns to ucturl op r.acUoc t1lN atI4 tt, _uun;raeol, cCU:
• ezpteted to have ,11 tiM' nec ....ry appe.ratul set up bero~ clul.
Tbt. prot.llor" lect.unl eou14 'be expect d to pick up where t he lut one teU art.
Tbll prof.llor or Mlt.ory or pqcholo.JY could. b, expectei! to orsan1u bll lectur. . . 0 I I to covu pqd:lolaslri,. &D4
laOv.Mota 1.0 the ndel or paycbol.ocY 1n clIronolCClcu ord.er.

3 J'ft1JJ p'otulor cO\ll.d be

lba baa 1aUo4ed to.

uptIcte4 to let aidetncked at but orn:... week 1D lecture: and., thcnb)r, DGtcOftr uteri&!

1hU pratlnor', aehedua c~ be expected to l ••vc h1c try1q to teacb the: atr\lctun or "int.ell1&eocI" without
MC... ary back6r~ CAW,rial. be1Jli covered..
Tbta pror'lIor or ~r.;troductory P4}'cholOQ' could be expected to UI1,D rucUll6' on verbal luro1D& and . .cry vhU.. btl
lec.tun. aM t.b .. c.t.1on Dntl.f\l. u .. duote4 toO the .t..q or power &tid aut.borlty.

c.lau too read :h.phrl 3, ... and. S

&Q4

t.heo l.c.t\l.rt; Ibcut. ...t.er-1al 10

..,'"
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,

When tbl. prot,lIor of .ochl peyeholCIIY leeturn on .octal DOrs. and. role plq1q. h. cOUl.d 'btl .x~ctK to ,1n ,tudlUU
vivid exeap! .. or hOll they u ,ludaot. 1M. hoi .... faculty c,u.bu pla,. role S .... and. bOIl tbey han Men .oclalbed. in
.t\ldeM tlOrs.l U14 f a culty aor.. ,
1. prot... or cou.l.d be expected to deVOl. tt.ce traa hb planf1t;d lettun on powr and authorlQ', 11 4urlna t.bI lecture
.llldiau b,cClCllt Inter.. td 10 41'1;'\1."111& lb, p.ycholoe:lcal .frectl or paver and. autbority 1zI u.. -"'-4 Pore. . .

S'

1I 1Dtrc4uctory payct:olccy protenor wen 4heIJ.l1.nc attltll>1. ct-.az:.g. u4 oploloo tO~t1oD. could b. expected to nlata
the lectures to .pe:c1tlc ICtiOO. tI,kea by lauren aroup, . .. ch u t b , JCIt1i:I Birch Soclny , the IIltloGal. 11.111.. ..... oc:l ..UOC,
or all lObblu.

~

jrA

4evelopMntal p.ycbolov clus, thh prot.nor cwld. be expected. to .eu W
~r.he1r chl.ldJ'eQ,

J.

&

coun .... to bow .ludeot. c.o ral..

fou prat... or at p,sycholCS1cal toe.Una could be expected. to try to avoi4 or dbcu.. 'pacific qu.uUoru rd.ttns to tM
l!thlc. iDvolve4 111 lutica a1Aority 11"001118.
. 11 prot.llor ot a cl..... 011 .,Uvation, even \/hen .pec1tlcaUy u ~ ~o rela~• • QM o r -bh lect\l.r1l. to b\aI.a belql
lute_ of vblt. ratl coul.4 'be expected to i&not'l thl.l requut 1:111 :.ot unU6n a::ttlvaUCCI, or huunl once c1urln& th.

·'1~'U""".

.

.,'",..m

.

m

I-'
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~

~•• t.ba ~I

and. purpose. tor vt:Ilcl:!. tu proteuor U1lt tut •.

7
,

Jt'bll Jlrot,"or or .octal PlYcllo1ocr cou..ld b. apeetd to &tv. • tnt 01'1 e<III11t1v. bllllftea tholo,," wcl:r. that t.ba ItudlQtI
illY about balance wory just tnD taldD& the te.t.

"lottu t.d tb&t they ban lIa.rued lc..th1n&

..,o

~
'nih prot"lor ot lr.troductory p.yehology could be expectd to ltv.
!letl vh1cl:r. CM be lollen dlrectQ' O'.:t ot tbl lat or DOt. . .

~t1J111

chotce

txUI

which uk oa~ tor Ipcdtle

...
'0

m

_ ('1bla ~l1oloclcu

rl1cholOl1 protellor eou14 be e%pected. to IlVe aulUpll: chotee tute wIlteb require It\:4eOta to '
~rK~ob. verbatlD Ihteaente at tb..... l£tMul chapterl .
_ fhU J/rOt... or'l U&aI e?Ul.d. be aspeetedo to be all True·rule quuttCWIl .

-r'lbal It\l4aat. vho perlO,. but oa thll prcCellor'. telte eoul4 be ..peeted.

to be thOle who

C&A -01'111

the uterl&l.

LthllaOIt.

J.

J~QtI cou.l4 etteo ba upeetecl to
: l .tloa.a ..,.. na.l.l¥ trldcy."

IQ'

~t thu prot"ollor :

.... . u tilt ltea &re 10 a.b.tcCUO\l.l" or "n o. . t .. t qu...

'lh1a prc;f...or'c uaa eou.l4 be axpeetliS t o ott.o .tnll u~erl&l. that haa b.1D brbtl¥ or l1&btJ¥ eovered.
&ZI4 to otto 41vot. little lpac:1 to uurial vblch baa beeo e:ph.l.ll:e4 1n Claal.

I

~

Clul

7
In tbh .oe1.&l. pq'cholCiIY cl.... , thll protell or'. l'udt.ns .... 18tl:lent~ cwld. be cxp.c:ted. to be luw. IftCUCb 10 that
tM ltu4ect n&l.l¥ teel.. tbat h, 11 coverins: the tleU or .ocial p'ycbolosY tNt aall. IQQl&h 10 t.bat i t 1, pr&ctieal
to be nral.leis. 1n 3 other clunl It the IKe t~.

..,('l'b.1I pror... Or. 111 .adltion to .. recular rud.lnI lilt e~ld to. erpecte4 to band o./.t ac optlocwJ. rudins lllt aDd. to
LUNre etudlotl \bat ttey

An a~

101111 to be te,tri on the opUonal. rea41l1.,. .

•

t

to/baO thl' prot.ller'l Psyebol.cslcal Itat.hUel clau 411ew ... ca:pJ.t er Pf'OIrMminS, be cQJ,14 btl Izpeete4 to ... ten
.. nch Itu4ll1t .. procr. . to btl ecapletc4 In 2 veeks, 'out he allow. enough c:<ap.itcr t!u 10 tbat each atudaDt will b .....
. .ph u . . tor rerundng and correcttlll errou 1n inPolt.
Q tbll paycbolQS1Ul aUtistic. cia", ttlll prof... or could be expecud. to "qui" 3 bOW'. of problea~.olY1ac .ctint)'
per welt, 'tNt 2 hOlln ot tbtl cOMlita ot •• ction .. cUtiS' v itti 1''-'' helplne; and oo.lT 1 boIlr bc.evort at bcae .

'I

e-

-fin tbt. stlYdolcclcal plyct-.olOD' cla.... tbh prot.nor c oull! be I "Sleeted to .... tgn f'raa 1 to 2 chaptera or tb41 tIn
r WI. &tid. .. chapter ot .. lab unu,l betore each latlonto!'"1 len ion.

...rLtbe

lD thta u;perillent.&l ~1ebolOlY cla.... th1. protu.or could. bl expected to .... 1&0 (in 14d.1Uon to resulU "&41£11' fro.
text) OIlI uperUlll1t betore elda cl.... OQ Ho."Idq. 'oIed.neId.I¥, e.c.d. Fr1.d.l¥.

(iQ

~t

.

~

t

25·,...

t.I:L1a 1A4uatr1&l psyeholocY cl.u •• t.bl. proteascr'. rel4!.od .... 1graent. cQ,!J4 be expected to be .pora41c; 0G8 velk
chapter ~ tbe book and. the next vuk 1t. c~ be t.wo 31).-pace cl:.pt.ln ",,4 th. Joumal articu l •

18 ..

tb1a PQe.boloc1cal ahtutiCI cl.u •• thil proru.or co\ll.Q be upaCt4:d. to not cn~ .... 1cD t~ 20 to 30 probl.eu ..
veu. (labout 5 bow'.' wortb ot work) but. to all O in.lo.t 00 covu l~ c ae chapter or the: textbook Plr vaek, "sucUe •• or
thl chapter" l.eqtb or 41ttlcul.ty I.Dd. uS&rd.leas ot v!:letber .tud.ents re~ un4.eratl.Dd. the preVious chapt.,..,

..,'"
.......'"

'<

.,0'
3

'".
'"..
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Local Form - page 1

CCtiCERN fOR TH£ STUDENT-

tM fnstructor encour'9'lS the student to seel
help when he netds It.

,.

1;...11'1

Instructor fs- ,'w'YI
.ble for the student dur- I
/ InQ offIce hOYrs and c1~~

6·

I

"

.

' -

The fnstructor Nhs hfme lf
'v.t1.ble.. by givfng offIce hours,
phone number, as well II tfN .fter
class.

',

fnstrLH:tor is .'ways av.f1- ,
I, able
In class but only oeCls-

i ~lon.lly du~ ln9 Offl~_~ hO~~.

,.

4

The Instructor helps a student
by l110ttng tf~ Ifter class (or
spedll probll!lll stsslons at I
ti 11'II! convenient (or the ,' nstructor
IS well IS the student .
The Instructor helps. student .t
I tIme t .... t ts convenient only to
the Instructor .

2

, fnstrLX:tor ls,vlllable
,only In the elusroc.

o

The fnstructor (requently bred:s an
Ippolntment the student Nbs with the
Instructor.
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Local Form - page 2

1, )

CLASS INTEREST.

.btltty of the Instructor to keep the cl.ss's Ittentlon •

........= =.-r.==r.---,
•.
or requen
"S l olC

1

s tf.:ul.tes thought ud Interest
In the clus

,.
The Instructor exches the
stud4!nt In chss .

5-

The Instructor chal1engts tJr\e
eTus so that few students Ire
absent frolll class durfng the

semes ter.

rn,..""n''''''I:tOr oceass

on ol

provides s tfmulatfng Idus
In cl.ss.

y

4.

3·

z·

1-

0-

ITthss{nHrlJClOr
bores tne I
.

The Instructor has stLldent~ In
clln who Ire frequently absent
bec4use the students find the
cl. ss boring.

The Instructor sped:s with I IIIOnotOnt

voice.
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Local Form - page 3
·~

ARATIOHS
WITH STUO£HTS.
fnstructor COC!lllUnfCltes U .n fnt" lIectu.l level
thlt
corrresponds
""th U~thestudent.
1 _

The fnstructor rehtts
to the c lus so tlch
stLldent cln (ollow whU
ts 9O'ng on It .11 tflll!S

The fnUNctor eJlph,", new
UnItS tn I Sf""le hngu.ge (0,.
the student.

,
5

•

~----

The 'nstructor Is
fncc;,shtent 1n hfsl
level o( approach
wtth students

..::.:.:...--.1

3

2

The tnuructor Is
unable to shy .t the
level of Uit student

TM 'nstructor speaks •
voc.bul ...y on the leve l o(
the stueStnt .

o

The 'nstructors lecture U I
pace th't fs too (ut (0,. the
students to underStind.

,)

~pcal Form - page ~

INSTRlJCTOft ATTENOANtt. tM fnstruetor
tI.

c~,

regululy to clio" Ud Is on

7

The fnstructor Is

dependlbl.

The tnstr'Uctor gfves .dlll"ctd
notfce for ""t.tlled dusts,
6 •

The InstruCtor fs In clus when
the student gets there .nc! Is the
lut one to 'eiVl!,

5 •

~

ht

•

instructor fs seldOll .bsent

but does not "noLl'lce his

.bsfflces

.---- -------------------~
J -

The '"strut tor is frequently
hll: tor e1us

,
The fnstruetor (requent1Yllllkes
the class waft ten lIfinutes
befol'f coafng tn.

The fn'tNttor is freqlltntl
ibsent ind/or t.rd,y

o

S9

60
Local Form - page 5

" .j "

a.ASS PARTICIPATION.
fnstrvc:tor
sb/*nt
an ell"~ss htstheopinIon
.

---_._-.....,

cr~ates

.n Haosphe,.e where the

7 •

The Instructor encour.ges
dfst:: uufon . questIons,
Or student opf",o"s

The Instructor e:cphlns quuttolls

the students lNIy hive,

•
5

'
- - - -- --

,

The Instruc tor
I
actn 10M lly ProV1dJ'
time (or questIons

The fnstr-uctor stops at ,vlrfous
tfnes durIng I lecture 'nd ash
(or the questions .

)

2

The Instructor forms no Ide.
on hts own nOr don he let
the class .

The Instructor r""'ds
'"(annatfo" froca the text.

T~ fnUnlctor lectures
only .nd does not encourage "
questions

--------

o

Local Form - page 6

IfJTJVATJCW Of IHSTRUCTCIR

a

t~

Instl"'Uctor shows Interest In his SubjfCt • .

------

7

The Instructor Is
onshnt1y rese"''tht~
.nd is uP-to-d.t.

The Instnlctor brings lip new
points thu rel,ate wISh the
f!lAterlal

6

5

The Instructor .dmlts .when he does
not know the .nswer to • student's
qUlstion .nd provides the answer
H the next lecture •

•

; The Instructor Is
J I .. eres!ed In hts
: SubjfCt but is no
up-to-dUe

I

3

The Instructor tAlks extensfvely
.bout • subject but Is un'w.re
of ncw developcaenu

2

The fnstl"'Uctor does not know
current uterf,l even though
the Instructor has taught the
subject for. long tfrne.
The Instructor is bored with
his own lecture aDd is
outdAted

o

61

..,
'.'

62

Local Form - page 7

SEIISUJYJTY
TO ClASS PROGR£SS- tII.1! Ibftfty of In Instructor" to
but
be flh:fble.

- ----.. - -r

fol1~ •

I' lln

1

The '"Unlcle,. follows:
• d,u outlfM th.t is

structured byt flelClbJe
to fit tile student's netd

•
5

The Instructo r sticks to , clus
syl1.bus III S~ster.
When the Nter,., was dtff'cult.
the Instructor spent e.tn U'I('
on It

The fnstroctor ""hs out" set phn.
The phn (Overs the entire
Semester .nd the student knows whU
to tlpett .

•

The ~,~ r~""'J

" clus outline u
scheduled

3

2

The fnstl'llctol" skfps frem onl!
r ~rt of his lecture to another.

The f"stNetar st ates that he
does not Clre ff the students learn
or not .

~ rt;;'i';;ructor provides
' no org.anfution to th class
.nd 1$ Insensltfve to
the s tUde"t' s needs

o

The Instructor luts students
on Nterl.1 that wu not Covered .

63

Local Form - page 8

GkADJHC • the degree to

~Ich

thel'f Is a meaningful poltcy In evaluatton.

,-

The Instructor Is
(.1,. In gr.dlng

6·

s_

.

-

The Instructor is
occaslona11y fncon.hten t
~n hts grading

The Instructor gives extra credit
(or .1.Hertal COvertd outside o( c1us .

.The Instructor IIno'lfS the student's
abilities . A gOOd grade does
not require 100% knowledge.
The gnde Is detenllfned by how
the student hu Improved.

The Instructor dellllnds • greU
deal o( worll (or a decent grade.

2

Thp Instructor shows favoritism
In ghlng grades rUher than the
kno.tledge the student acquires.

The Instructor Is unf.lr
In gradIng

o

The Instructor gives tests only
havIng one right answer that
corresponds to the scorln9 by.

64

Local Form - page 9
. '

.

."

TEADI£R PR£PARATION
InfOnlllUon
In thn .- the Instructor Is

r~'dy to

N!I.te his

\tOrthwhf1~

1 •

The Instructor COyers
the subject tl)Ol"'Oughly

••
5•

-----

•

, The Instructor cOY~r"S
the subJ~ct
Superffcf.lly

I

3 -

•

Th~ instruc tor shows ff ICIS
to ke~p (ram lecturi ng

z•
The Instructor pr~s en ts the f,cts
but not th~ r'Uon.l~ behind the
flCts.

o

Th~ Instructor r~.ds frOil t !'!e
book. 'nd does not know '-'h.t h~
h hlkfng .bout .

65

Local form - page 10

Are there .n1 "''tU of perfonnlJl(t .nd/ o,. unique behulors: which tht
Instructor hu contributed to the cJus wh ich t:l4kes hilll efftctfve 0,.
Ineffectfve u u Instructor?
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